
Majestic Rob Roy wateRfRont estate with unpaRalleled lake austin and scenic hill countRy 
views on alMost two acRes. fabulous showplace foR the discRiMinating buyeR!

Elegant foyer with 24 foot ceilings and grand graciously curved free-standing staircase. Beautiful 
formal dining room with triple crown moldings, gleaming hardwood floors and spacious room for 
entertaining. Award winning rich walnut study with full bath, high ceilings, hidden workstation with 
beveled glass doors and lavish detail and design by The Bommarito Group. Lovely formal living with 
soaring ceilings, hardwood floors, intricate woodwork and a wall of windows boasting breathtaking views! 

Superbly appointed state-of-the-art kitchen designed by David Webber. A kitchen to inspire any 
chef with multi-colored marble counters, large center island with breakfast bar, two color travertine 
floors in a custom pattern and custom cabinetry with specialty glaze finish by Peter Hausman. Added 
features include a separate silver cabinet with antique finish, Butler Pantry with wine cooler and built-
in aquarium. Truly a culinary dream with a 6-burner Viking range with two ovens, grill and griddle, 
two Gaggenau convection ovens, Sub-Zero refrigerators, two refrigerator drawers, full-size Bosch 
dishwasher, two dishwasher drawers, Viking warming drawer and prep sink with trash compactor. 
Gerber decorative hardware, mahogany doors and windows, plaster walls and ceiling with special 
finish are features of this well appointed kitchen. Adjacent to the kitchen is a full bathroom with 
travertine floors and shower with onyx surround and exterior door, which also serves as a pool bath. 

Additional rooms include a small office/ work area, breakfast room, tiled sun room with french doors 
opening to pool and stately family room with hardwood floors, high beamed ceilings, handsome stone 
fireplace, back staircase and wet bar with ice maker. Breathtaking, enchanting views from every room!

Beautifully appointed master retreat with high coffered ceilings, cove lighting and large windows with 
abundant natural light. Exquisite his and her baths features oversized walk-in shower with mosaic 
wall and dual showerheads, two water closets, large soaking tub, marble counter tops, dual marble 
Sherle Wagner sinks, executive wood paneled closets with custom painted doors and custom floor-
to-ceiling built-ins. Enjoy the picturesque views thru the french doors from the oversized decks. 

Exceptional details to quality throughout the home include elaborate moldings and custom hand-
milled woodwork throughout, generous room sizes, versatile floor plan, integrated audio systems and 
light management system. Complete with attached three-car side-entry garage and multiple decks 
perfect for entertaining. Deep, recessed archways lead to charming gallery – a showcase for prized 
artwork. Separate guest room on the main level with 12 foot ceilings, fabric walls, custom carpet, 
separate controlled heating/ cooling system and separate exterior entrance. Large sparkling pool 
and hot tub with outdoor kitchen and bar area complete with sink, barbeque grill and prep station. 



Privately  situated  high  on  1.92 acres of  hillside  beauty.  Exclusive estate  with towering  canopy of trees, 
meticulously  landscaped  grounds, lush  gardens, outdoor  tree lighting  and  landscape lighting. Circular 
drive  entrance  with  stone  pavers, plenty  of space and  great for  valet parking large groups. The lure of  
the boats beyond  beckon  the  busiest of  executives to  relax  via this private oasis. Truly a serene lakefront 
with  desirable  Rob  Roy  address  and  unobstructed   lake  views  of  the  winding  arms  of  Lake  Austin! 
Sophisticated  design  speaks  beautifully  to  a  lifestyle  of   elegant,  gracious  entertaining   yet  maintains  
an  equal  emphasis  on  comfortable  living. Located  in a guard gated community close to Country Clubs, 
shopping and highly acclaimed Eanes schools.  

the awaRd winning deck house

2000 Texas Society of Architects – TSA Design Award
2000 Chicago Athenaeum – American Architecture Awards Exhibition
2000 Pacific Coast Builders Conference – Gold Nugget Award of Merit
2000 Austin Home Design Awards – Merit Award
1999 AIA Austin – Honor Award

The Deck  House, located on a very  steep  site  commanding  spectacular  views  of  the  Hill  Country,  is  
a new house added to  the back  side of an existing  residence of a  family of six in Austin, Texas. The Deck 
House is not connected to the existing residence and has independent access  from the street, constituting 
a separate house. As such, it is conceived  autonomously and in a contrasting  vocabulary from the original 
house. The  Deck  House  transports  the  owners  to a different  experience:  a weekend  house, a vacation 
house in the woods, right in their back yard. 

The house includes 3,700 square feet of exterior decks and 2,300 square feet of interior space, including 
a  lounge  area, an  exercise  room, a full  kitchen with built-in  Sub-Zero refrigerator, a dining area, 1 1/2 
baths, one  bedroom, two  wine  cellars - one  main  presentation  cellar for 2,000 bottles and one storage 
cellar  for 1,000 bottles, bamboo floors, an  elevator  connecting  all  three levels, two decks with built-in 
barbeque  grills  and  lots of  built-in storage. The lounge area  includes a  sophisticated home theater that 
required an  elaborate darkening  system, carefully integrated in the windows. Several pieces of the custom 
furniture, some recessed in the floor, accommodate audio-visual equipment. 

The  homes’  unique  combination  of comfortable  areas  and  expansive  spaces  perfectly accommodates a 
simple lifestyle as well as grand social functions.


